AUSTRALIA INTERNSHIPS PLACEMENT EXAMPLES

Marketing for Australian Baseball League (Sydney)
The ABL is Australia's premiere professional baseball competition, and will enter its 7th season of action in November of 2016. A landmark partnership between the Australian Baseball Federation, Major League Baseball, and the Australian Sports Commission, the ABL features a 45-game season and serves to elevate baseball's profile on the Australian sports landscape as well as fuel participation in the game. Interns will prepare and edit sponsorship proposals and other marketing collateral for corporate partners and prospective corporate partners; research key sponsorship prospects; assist both the sponsorship team and special events team in planning and implementing various special events from client meetings to ABL Championship Series; assist in managing team brand management and positioning strategies; help manage local area marketing initiatives; and assist in the development of mainstream and cross promotional opportunities for the team.

Communications / Marketing for Benojo (Sydney)
Benojo was established to make it easier for charities, companies and individuals to connect those who want to give with those in need. Technology is driving a profound shift in social impact and the act of giving. They have created a unique online platform—a place to connect, collaborate, donate, volunteer and measure social impact. Through extensive research, partnering with leading companies and charities, and the experience of our team, Benojo has created the Benojo Index for companies and charities to evaluate and to improve their impact through volunteering, donations and partnerships. Intern may be responsible for developing communication methodologies; assisting in curating content for consulting and marketing teams; assisting clients with internal and external communication needs; assisting with the development and implementation of marketing strategies/campaign; and populating and updating our website with latest news, events and activities.

Cooberrie Park Wildlife Sanctuary (Cooberrie, Australia)
Not only is Cooberrie Park a wildlife sanctuary open to the public, but they also take care of sick, injured and orphaned wildlife that is then rehabilitated and released back to the wild. At Cooberrie Park Wildlife Sanctuary, you can
cuddle a koala, hold a snake and hand feed their very friendly kangaroos and wallabies whilst you experience more than 350 fascinating native animals, across 70 Species. The intern will be involved with feeding the animals, cleaning enclosures and park, raking and gardening of park, animal presentations, animal husbandry and other duties as assigned.

**Bulimba Vet Surgery (Brisbane)**

Bulimba Veterinary Surgery strives to provide excellent care for pets in a caring and compassionate environment. They value quality veterinary medicine and aim to give the best advice and treatment available. The intern will gain exposure in a small veterinary clinic in Brisbane. The intern will assist the veterinary surgeon and nurses with surgery, consultations, administrative work, clinic maintenance, and animal care. There are several other clinics owned by the same group and the intern may spend some time at these as well.

**SARDI Aquatics (Adelaide)**

Conduct comprehensive marine and freshwater research of wild fisheries at a large aquatic center or gain experience working in a lab environment. Assist with research in aquaculture, oceanography and catchment ecology including research to better understand the effects that modern technology and/or natural occurrences have on the environment and sensitive ecosystems.

**Australia Businesswomen’s Network (Sydney)**

The Australian Businesswomen’s Network (ABN) teaches women skills to start, manage and grow their business. ABN inspires women in the workplace to enhance their career paths. The intern will administer memberships, process inquiries, sales, and applications. In addition, the intern will do data entry, database and website management. The intern will also help with event management, administration and coordination.

**Adventure Group TV (Sydney)**

With more than 20 years of video and photographic experience across a wide range of industries, Adventure Group TV specializes in a variety of fields including animation, film, video, photographic content and multimedia interactive productions and offers a full suite of post-production services including editing, special effects, web development, print production and fulfillment. Interns will assist with production by filming, editing, and databasing Adventure Group content.
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